


ALL ceramic tile may be used on wall surfaces. 

Different wear ratings on Floor tiles determine the 
amount of traffic the tile is suitable for. 

This is marked by ‘WEAR’ or ‘PEI’ 
Ratings are 

II-Lite, III-Medium, IV-Heavy, V-Commercial 

A tile must have less than 1/2% (>.5%) water            
absorption in order to be used outdoors. 

Examples are your Metro Quarry and Porcelain Tiles. 
Remember that Frost Proof tiles require a more         

intensive and time consuming installation.   
There is NO benefit to using a porcelain tile indoors. 



Bisque—The Body of the Ceramic Tile.   
Glaze—The Surface coating .    

Types of Bisque 
Red Body– Excellent bond to mortars and adhesives 
White Body– Excellent Bond to mortars and adhesives but equal to red 
body in quality 
Porcelain– Low water absorbsion– Excellent for covered exterior instal-
lations.  Equal to Red and White body for interior applications.  Requires 
latex fortified thinset and a more diligent installation. 
Quarry/Terra Cotta– Low water absorbsion, Sometimes suitable for 
covered exterior installations.    

Glazed vs Unglazed 
Glazed Tile - Tiles of all bisque types can be glazed.  This is the coloring 
and coating applied to the bisque.  This is the surface that receives the 
wear & tear.  The scratch resistance is rates by the PEI (Porcelain Enamel 
Institute). 
Unglazed Tile - Usually only Terra Cotta/Quarry and some Porcelain 
tiles are unglazed.  There is no PEI rating on these tiles since there is no 
glaze to wear. 
Glass Tiles - Not a Ceramic tile and used for wall surfaces.  



PEI  
WEAR 

DESCRIPTION DETAILS 

0 Wall Tile Use 
Only 

Not recommended for floor use. 

III Medium – 
Heavy Traffic 

All residential interior applications.  Not 
recommened for heavy traffic or 
commercial traffic level floors. 

IV Heavy Traffic All interior applications and most 
commercial applications such as public 
areas of hotels, restaurants and shops. 

V Extra Heavy 
Traffic 

All interior residential and commercial 
applications where extra durability may 
be required, such as exhibition halls, 
supermarkets, schools, shopping malls 
and airports. 





ile cartons are marked with Dye-Lots. Dye-Lots refer to the Tone (shading) and Caliber (sizing). 
Variations in shading and sizing is inherent in ceramic products and enhances the beauty of it.  All 
cartons on your shipment should have the same Tone and Caliber markings.  They are usually 

abbreviated with a “T” and a “C” on the carton. Special care is made prior to shipment to insure your delivery 
is shipped in one Tone & Caliber.  Keep this number handy in case you need addition tile so we can try and 
give you an exact match.   



To calculate tile quantities needed use standard mathematics.  

Field Tiles: 
We will do our math in inches and convert needs to square feet. 
note 144” = 1 square foot = 12” x 12”  

Break down the project into sections.  Each section is calcu-
lated in square inches.   
120 inches x 240 inches = 28,000 square inches 
28000 / 144 = 200 square feet  

200 square feet is the needed amount of filed tile. 
Add 10% extra for cuts and waste —OR— 
Add 15% extra for patterned tile or diagonal installations.  

Decorative Tiles: 
Decors and Inserts: should be placed in regards to the custom-
ers taste or layout of the room.  There is no defined way.  

Bullnose/Trim/ Borders/Liners/Listellos: 
Calculate linear inches and divide by the length of the trim 
piece.  Add 10% for waste. 
I.e. 240” / 8” Listello = 30 pieces + 10% = 33 pieces.  

** Ceramic tile utilizing Decorative Trims and accents are an 
excellent way for someone to personalize their living and work 
space.  We are working towards improving the quality of our 
customers lives. 



ORDERING INFORMATION  
All “FIELD TILE” sold in FULL cartons only. 
All “DECORATIVE & TRIM TILE” sold by the piece.  

To properly process any order, we require the following information itemized on 
your customer’s quote and your purchase order:  

SIZE, NAME & COLOR 
ITEM # 
PRICE  

We include the following information on the display to make it simple to answer 
many of your customer’s questions.  

SQUARE FOOTAGE & PIECES PER CARTON 
“PEI” WEAR RATING 
IS TILE IS FROST PROOF AND SUITABLE FOR OUTDOORS 
COORDINATING ITEMS FOUND ELSEWHERE ON THE DISPLAY 
ITEM NUMBERS BEGINNING WITH ‘F’ ARE FLOOR TILES AND ALSO 
SUITABLE FOR WALLS. 
ITEM NUMBERS BEGINNING WITH ‘W’ ARE WALL TILES  

————————————————————————————————— 
Please note: Home Depot will not place a special order with a vendor until the or-
der is paid-in-full.  
Paid orders are automatically set-up for Auto-Fax and will arrive at the vendor the 
following morning. 
This can be bypassed at the Special Services Desk with a manual print-out and fax. 
The customer has put a lot of trust in you by placing their order with The Home 
Depot.  Make the extra effort to follow through with your vendors/ receiving and 
delivery deptmants to insure the product arrived in a speedy manner.  

Discuss– Lead Times, Deliveries, Problems, Solutions.  



Goals to become experts on:Goals to become experts on:Goals to become experts on:      

Tile SpacingTile SpacingTile Spacing   
Tile CuttingTile CuttingTile Cutting   
Using Special Decors and Trims.Using Special Decors and Trims.Using Special Decors and Trims.   
Special Design and Creative idea’s.Special Design and Creative idea’s.Special Design and Creative idea’s.         

***      ***      ***      ***      ***      ***      ***      ***         

Technical Questions regarding Tile installa-Technical Questions regarding Tile installa-Technical Questions regarding Tile installa-
tion, mortars, adhesives and grouting should tion, mortars, adhesives and grouting should tion, mortars, adhesives and grouting should 
be referred to Custom Building Products rep-be referred to Custom Building Products rep-be referred to Custom Building Products rep-
resentative.  800resentative.  800resentative.  800---272272272---878687868786   


